
Infrastructure Fund.” Also included is a
requirement that MassHighway develop
and maintain a comprehensive plan
ensuring that the statewide road and

bridge program drawn from the State
Transportation Improvement Program
(STIP) is adequately funded, with a min-
imum of $400 million annually for the
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On May 17 Governor Cellucci signed
into law an act providing for additional
funding for the Central Artery project
and supplemental funding for the
statewide road and bridge pro-
gram. The act provides for
$1.75 billion in additional
bonding. 

The funding plan has been
submitted for approval to the
U.S. Department of Trans-
portation to respond to recom-
mendations issued by the Fed-
eral Task Force on the Boston
Central Artery Tunnel Project
on March 31. A copy of the
federal report is available for
download at www.fhwa.dot.
gov/reports/tunnel.htm.

The act provides for the establishment of
a dedicated fund entitled the “Central
Artery and Statewide Road and Bridge

Central Artery Finance Plan Legislation Enacted
fiscal years 2001 to 2005. In addition,
$100 million will be allocated annually
for the years 2001 to 2005 from the Infra-
structure Fund for the statewide road and

bridge program.  

The Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority will transfer $200 million
by September 2000 into the Infra-
structure Fund. Massport will con-
tribute $65 million to the Infra-
structure Fund before the end of the
calendar year in exchange for the
transfer to Massport of ownership of
the Logan Airport access ramp from
the Ted Williams Tunnel. 

The act reinstates certain Registry
of Motor Vehicle fees, including a
$30 two-year registration fee for

motor vehicles and a five-year $33.75 fee
for a Massachusetts driver’s license. 

The members of the Boston Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO):  Executive Office of Transportation and Construction  •  City of Boston  •  City of Everett  •  City of New-
ton  •  City of Peabody  •  Federal Highway Administration  •  Federal Transit Administration  •  Joint Regional Transportation Committee  •  Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority  •  Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority Advisory Board  •  Massachusetts Highway Department  •  Massachusetts Port Authority  •  Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority  •  Metropolitan Area Planning Council  •  Town of Bedford  •  Town of Framingham  • Town of Hopkinton   

Construction of Charles River Bridge, a new gateway to Boston 

■ Artery Finance Plan cont. on p. 2 

Report on Forward Funding Presented to MBTA Board 

Last month, the MBTA Blue Ribbon
Committee on Forward Funding pre-
sented its report to the board of directors.
This external committee was formed by
the chairman of the board in response to
the passage of forward funding legislation
last year. Its mission was to provide the
board with an independent evaluation of
the MBTA’s financial policies and cost
management strategies under the fiscal
reform legislation. The committee’s rec-
ommendations focused on an increase in
fares to meet more ambitious revenue
recovery targets (see related article on
page 4). Currently, the MBTA covers
only 37 percent of its operating costs
with fares and other self-generated rev-
enue sources. Under the committee’s

plan, the new target would be 50 per-
cent, and the fare increases necessary to
meet this goal would be phased in over a
five-year period. 

Another strong recommendation was to
implement an automatic fare collection
(AFC) system as soon as feasible. AFC
would provide benefits to customers
while making the fare collection process
more flexible and cost-efficient for
MBTA management. Other findings of
the committee were that there should be
a new focus on maintenance and mod-
ernization as core priorities for use of the
MBTA’s capital funds, and that innova-
tive financing methods such as tax incre-
ment financing should be explored.
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BOSTON METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION ACTIVITIES

ELECTION RESULTS FOR LOCAL MPO SEATS
On May 24 the Metropolitan Area Planning Council
conducted the annual election of Boston MPO local gov-
ernment representatives of the region’s 101 cities and

towns. Newton and Everett were reelected as two of the four city representatives
and Hopkinton was reelected as one of the three town representatives. City and
town representatives are elected for two-year terms except for Boston, which holds
a permanent MPO seat. The other city representative, Peabody, and the two other
towns, Bedford and Framingham, will be up for reelection in May of next year. 

SUB-SIGNATORY COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS
At press time, the Boston MPO’s Sub-Signatory Committee (SSC) was expected to
approve on May 30 a draft amendment to the fiscal years 2000–2005 Transporta-
tion Improvement Program (TIP) for a 30-day public review. For information on
the status of the amendment and the comment period, or to request a copy of the
approved draft amendment, contact David Mohler of the Central Transportation
Planning Staff (CTPS) at (617) 973-7144, (617) 973-7089 (TTY), or mohler
@ctps.org. Once it is approved, the draft amendment may also be downloaded by
clicking the “What’s New” link on the MPO’s Web site at www.ctps.org/
bostonmpo.

JOINT REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE UPDATE
Efi Pagitsas of CTPS made a presentation on the draft 2000 Congestion Manage-
ment System (CMS) report at the May meeting of the JRTC. The CMS for the
Boston region identifies mobility problems and demonstrates alternative improve-
ments that can be considered by decision makers for project planning, prioritizing,
and programming. The deadline for JRTC comments on the draft document is June
9. Next steps for the CMS report are to incorporate public review comments in a
final draft document and submit it to the SSC for approval. Availability of the
approved CMS report is expected to be announced in TRANSREPORT sometime
this summer.

ACCESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE MBTA UPDATE
At the April AACT meeting, Chairman Ben Haynes described AACT’s endeavors
in support of the MBTA’s travel training program and introduced Nancy Prail of
the Kennedy Center Inc., a firm contracted by the MBTA to provide members of
the disability community with individualized training on how to use the MBTA
transit system. Ms. Prail pointed out that the training expands the transportation
options available to people with disabilities without invalidating their eligibility to
use the MBTA’s paratransit system. Those interested in registering for the free
travel training program may call the Kennedy Center at (617) 782-9400 or (617)
222-5854 (TTY). 

Boston-Region Population
Forecasts Available on
MAPC Web Site

■ Artery Finance Plan cont. from p. 1

The Metropolitan
Area Planning Coun-
cil recently completed
its population fore-
casts for the Boston
region. The forecasts,
which may be down-

loaded from the MAPC Web site, track
population changes from the 1970, 1980,
and 1990 censuses and project population
levels for the years 2010, 2020, and 2025.
Estimates of current population levels are
also included. 

The projections were made for all Boston
MPO communities, as well as other east-
ern Massachusetts cities and towns
within the Eastern Massachusetts
Regional Planning Project (EMRPP)
area. All projections are provided as
municipal totals and also broken down by
sixteen age groups. 

Although the municipalities expected to
have the largest proportional growth in
population are smaller suburbs, signifi-
cant increases are predicted for larger
cities and towns as well. Boston is pro-
jected to add 40,000 new residents by
2025, for a total population of 637,000.
Lowell and Plymouth are also expected
to see significant increases and reach
total populations in 2025 of 120,000 and
70,000 residents, respectively. Arlington,
Brockton, and Newton are three of the
few municipalities expected to see a
decline in population by 2025, although
in all three cases this decline is predicted
to be very small. 

The Web site file can be accessed at
www.mapc.org by clicking on the Data
Center button and then clicking on the
forecasts link.

The legislation also establishes a special commission to study and make recommen-
dations on the design and use of open space associated with the Central Artery proj-
ect. The commission will be composed of twelve members, three appointed by the
Governor, three by the President of the Senate, three by the Speaker of the House,
and three by the Mayor of Boston. It will focus on the development of a master plan
for the parcels, preparation of a financial plan, and development of a surface street
and pedestrian plan. 

A copy of the text of the legislation can be downloaded from the Massachusetts
General Court Web site at www.magnet.state.ma.us/legis/laws/seslaw00/index.htm.
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Airport, and Elaine Roberts, Rhode Island
Airport Corporation’s executive director
of airports. The keynote luncheon speaker
was Virginia Buckingham, Massport’s
executive director and chief executive
officer. 

Airport officials provided detailed infor-
mation on their efforts to increase jet ser-
vice to short-to-medium-haul markets
(less than 1,500 miles) through capital
investments in airside facilities, terminal
improvements, and parking facilities. Both

Manchester Airport
and T. F. Green are
challenged to keep pace
with demand as the air-
lines add service to
more and more cities in
the U.S. Manchester
Airport, for example, is
currently serving the
number of passengers
that was forecast for
2013. 

In April the groundbreaking took place
for a new regional transportation center
in Woburn that is expected to be com-
pleted by the middle of 2001. The inter-
modal center will be located on the for-
mer Industri-Plex site, which lies along
the west side of Interstate 93, one exit
north of the junction with Route 128.
The $17 million project is a combined
effort of the MBTA, the Massachusetts
Highway Department, and the Massachu-
setts Port Authority to provide access to
a variety of transportation modes, from
rail to highway to air. 

The project includes the construction of
a new station on the MBTA’s Haverhill
commuter line to replace Mishawum Sta-
tion. Access to the new facility will be
made possible when a new ramp off
Interstate 93 is completed. The new exit,
which is scheduled to open in September,
will provide better access for vehicular
traffic than the current access to
Mishawum Station.

Woburn Regional Transportation Center Construction
Underway

In May the Boston Society of Civil Engi-
neers sponsored its annual Bertram Berger
Memorial Seminar at the World Trade
Center in Boston. The event, which was
entitled “The Role of Regional Airport
Access in Serving New England,” featured
a panel discussion moderated by Ralph
Nicosea Rusinn, Federal Aviation Admin-
istration program manager, and presenta-
tions from Tom Kinton, Massport’s direc-
tor of aviation, Kevin Dillon, airport
director of Manchester (New Hampshire)

Other plans for the facility include the
construction of a 2,400-space park-and-
ride lot. Of these spaces, 1,100 will be
available to commuter rail users, which
represents a substantial improvement
over the 600 spaces currently available at
Mishawum Station. Nine hundred spaces
will be reserved for Logan Express shuttle
passengers. The remaining spaces will be
available for other travelers, such as users
of commuter buses, vanpools, and, possi-
bly, a Logan Express–type service to
Manchester Airport, if negotiations cur-
rently underway between Manchester
(New Hampshire) Airport and Massport
officials are successful. 

The center will also serve intercity rail
passengers when Amtrak service begins
between Boston and Portland, Maine, in
the spring of 2001. Additional plans for
the 225-acre site include office buildings
and retail stores. 

To heighten awareness of water trans-
portation services, the MBTA has orga-
nized a coalition of local businesses, state
agencies, and private boat operators to
participate in Water Transportation
Awareness Week, which will be cele-
brated June 5–9. 

A kickoff event, featuring the unveiling
of an animated advertising campaign and
a car card promoting water transportation
designed by the students of Brighton
High School, will be held on Monday,
June 5, at 10:00 A.M. at the Rowes Wharf
Pavilion on Atlantic Avenue in Boston.
The event, which will be attended by
state and local dignitaries, will also
include the premiere raising of the
MBTA Sail Boston 2000 flag. The flag
will be used on all MBTA vessels this
year. 

Water Transportation
Awareness Celebration

Airport Regionalization the Theme of Boston Society of Civil Engineers Seminar

Meanwhile, Massport’s efforts have been
directed towards accommodating the
growth in long-haul air travel (greater
than 1,500 miles) by shifting demand for
short-to-medium-haul travel to Worcester
and Hanscom Airports and by making
capital improvements to, and launching
an advertising campaign for, Worcester
Airport.

In her keynote address, Ms. Buckingham
stressed that, despite regionalization, a
new runway is essential at Logan because
most of the airport’s delays are caused by
northwest winds that force the closing of
one of its three runways. She added that,
in an effort to balance the voices of those
opposed to a new runway, Massport has
recently begun a campaign encouraging
passengers inconvenienced by delays to
voice their concern on cards distributed in
the terminals. 
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TRANSREPORT is published monthly by the Boston Metropolitan Planning Organization to disseminate information on current transportation projects and issues within the Boston
region. Comments and requests to be added or deleted from the mailing list are welcomed and should be sent either to TRANSREPORT Editor, CTPS, 10 Park Plaza, Suite 2150,
Boston, MA 02116, or to publicinformation@ctps.org. TRANSREPORT is free. The preparation of this newsletter is financed in part by grants from the Federal Highway Administra-
tion and the Federal Transit Administration.

TRANSREPORT is available in accessible formats
to people with disabilities. Contact the Central
Transportation Planning Staff Certification
Activities Group at (617) 973-7119 (voice),
(617) 973-7089 (TTY), (617) 973-8855 (fax) or 
publicinformation@ctps.org (e-mail).
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Thursday, June 1 
Access Advisory Committee 1:30 P.M.
to the MBTA (AACT)

Conference Room 4, Second Floor
Monday, June 5

Bicycle Issues and the Regional 5:30 P.M.
Transportation Plan

CTPS Conference Room, Second Floor
Wednesday, June 14

Joint Regional Transportation 3:30 P.M.
Committee (JRTC)

Conference Room 4, Second Floor
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The public is welcome to attend the following transportation-related meetings this month.

Meeting dates and times are subject to change: please call (617) 973-7119 for confirmation.
Additional transportation meetings open to the public are listed on the Boston MPO Web 
site, at www.ctps.org/bostonmpo/involved/meetings.

Thursday, June 1
Knitting a Community 5:30 P.M.
Together: Coordinating Planning
Projects in Roxbury

Boston Public Library, Dudley Branch
65 Warren Street, Roxbury

Tuesday, June 6 (tentative)
Boston MPO Local TIP 2:00 P.M.
Subcommittee

Newton City Hall
1000 Commonwealth Avenue, Newton

Tuesday, June 20
Access Boston 2000–2010 6:00 P.M.
Workshop: Neighborhood Traffic-
Calming Practices and Policies

Boston Public Library
Mezzanine Conference Room
666 Boylston Street, Boston

Wednesday, June 21
MBTA Public Hearing on 6:00 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

Arlington Town Hall Auditorium
730 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington

MBTA Public Hearing on 6:00 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

Malden Government Center
City Council Chambers
200 Pleasant Street, Malden

Monday, June 26
MBTA Public Hearing on 3:30 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

Federal Reserve Bank Auditorium
600 Atlantic Avenue, Boston

Tuesday, June 27
MBTA Public Hearing on 6:00 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

Quincy City Hall Annex
City Council Chambers
1305 Hancock Street, Quincy 

MBTA Public Hearing on 6:00 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

Roxbury Community College
Student Center, Room 200
1234 Columbus Avenue, Roxbury 

Wednesday, June 28
MBTA Public Hearing on 3:30 P.M.
Proposed Fare Increase

FleetCenter 
Legends Restaurant
Causeway Street, Boston

AT OTHER BOSTON-AREA LOCATIONS

AT THE STATE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, 10 PARK PLAZA, BOSTON

Thursday, June 15
Fixed Route Access Sub- 1:30 P.M.
committee of AACT

Conference Room 4, Second Floor 
Thursday, June 22

The RIDE Subcommittee 1:00 P.M.
of AACT

Conference Room 4, Second Floor

MBTA to Hold Hearings on
Proposed Fare Increase 

The MBTA has scheduled six public
hearings throughout the Boston area in
June to hear comments on its proposed
fall 2000 fare increase. (See the calendar
on this page for details.) All comments
made at the hearings will be recorded
and made available to the MBTA’s gen-
eral manager and board of directors as
they consider the proposal’s effect on
energy conservation and its economic,
social, and environmental impacts. 

Written comments will be accepted
through June 27, 2000, and should be
mailed to MBTA, 10 Park Plaza, Boston,
MA 02116, Attn.: Fare Policy Commit-
tee. 
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